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1. The factors studied 
Performance trial no. VII was carried out to examine the 
effect of the following factors, each at two levels, on the 
radiation of flames: 
A. type of fuel (oil and gas), 
B. momentum ( 1000 g and 1500 g) .,_ 
C. combustion air quantity (110% and 140% stoichiometric), 
D. combustion air temperature (100° Cand 650° c). 
The main purpose of the exp~riment was to study the effect 
of factor D (and its interactions with the factors A, Band C) 
on: 
R1 , the radiation of the flame alone, 
R2 , the radiation of the flame+ the hot refractory, 
R3 , the radiation of the hot refractory (all three in 
cal cm- 2sec-1 ) and 
R2 - R1 
e = 1 - ----, the emissivity. 
R3 
These effects will be analysed in this report, whereas 
a number of questions concerning a.o. the temperature and the 
amount of carbon in the flames will be discussed in a second 
report. 
2. The observations 
By varying the variables A, B, C and D we get 1• combi-
nations., each of which gives "a flame". Each one of these 16 
flames was produced on two different days and on each day ob-
served at two different times. Moreover the observations on 
R1 and R2 where made once while the instruments were moving 
up and again as they were moving down along the slots in the 
wall of the furnace. From R2 only the maximum values are ana-
lysed, from R1 also the values integrated over the slots were 
at our disposal. The flames were observed at the slots number-
ed 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. In table 1.1 an example is given for 
flame 1 (oil, 1000 g momentum, 100% combustion air of 100° c) 
at slot 2, as far as the radiation is concerned. 
Thee values are calculated from R1-max (average of up-
and down-reading), R2-max (also averaged over up and down) and 
R3. 
Because it was not possible to examine the flames according 
to the designpJ.anned beforehand, day-effects or team-effects on 
the result if present are difficult to detect. Fortunately in 
previous experiments the team effect has been found to be rather 
.. 
flame 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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small. For that reason we did not take into account a day- or 
a team-effect in the models described in the next section • 
Table 1.1 
Example of the observations 
slot date time team R1 inte- R1 ·(max) 
up grated up down down 
2 27-6-55 14.47 B 6.4 .6.25 7.2 7.1 
2 27-6-55 16.44 A 6.2 5,9 6.9 6.9 
2 28-6-55 19.50 A 6.2 5.3 7.45 6.9 
2 28-6-55 21.10 A 5.5 5.3 6.35 6.4 
...... ---···-··· ····---····· 
3. The mathematical models used 
R2 .(max R3 
\lP down 
8.9 9.1 6.578 
8.6 8.3 6,578 
8.3 8.2 6.317 
8.8 8.5 6.508 
e 
0.72 
0.76 
o.83 
o.66 
First the observations at each slot are analysed separately. 
For R1 (mean and maximum values) and R2 the following model is 
proposed. 
(3 .1) ~t.jktm no= /A- i-_,~i .... :--,U/, .. ~-- k .. -f_,,P-... e. f .,,,U'-/· .. +;µt:.k .. 
-1-_,µ-'°·. e. + r.1'1: .. -1-?J·· t. r-,_,,,u .. ke. -1-~'-/A: .. -1-~'i- e. 
+-./A-l. k e. r ./A-;l e. f~,,u "/k t. ~- ... 1'r, -t g_ "/ k e""' +-
1) 
where 
i = 1,~ (A-effect), 
j = 1,2 (B-effect), 
k = 1,2 (C-effect), 
(3.2) 1 = 1,2 (D-effect)., 
m = 1,2 (up-down), 
n = 1,2 (date), 
0 = 1.,2 (time). 
The parameter~ with 
those with two indices the 
one index represent the main-effects, 
first order interactions, etc. All 
these effects are normalized so as to make the sum over each 
of the ind ices equa~ .J to zero: 
; ,,µ.i;.... :::. 0 
r,u'i ·· ~ J /-',;i.. = 0 , r,tc. 
1) Random variables are denoted by onderlined symbols. 
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We suppose that§. ijkln' f ijklno and f ijklmno respectively 
are completely independent and normally distributed with 
means zero and variances~:, o;;;,-tand er:>. respectively. 
The validity of these assumptions has not been tested but it 
is known from theoretical investigations that the results of 
the analysis of variance, especially in the case of the so-
called 2P factorial design used here, are fairly reliable 
also when the assumptions are only approximately true. So the 
<r} er 2 a.Yid cr.:tare the variances which cause the variation 
V' W 
respectively from day to day ("between flames") and between 
two times of observation ( 11 within flames") and between two 
observations at almost the same time ( 11 :rest-variance 11 ). The 
model (3.1) is a so-called "mixed model". A more extensive 
description of the applied methods and the underlying assumptions 
may be found for instance in MOOD (1950), Chapter 14. 
The scheme of the corresponding analysis of variance is 
given in table 3.1 (p. 4). 
Table 3.1 Analysis of variance of R1 and Rf 
Source of degrees 
Variation of freedom Sum of squares 
A 1 SA:::64~C~i ...... -~·······y 
A v n I 1 I ct . 31 I ( ;ic • - - x. . - x: · + )C )2.. 
r- D i>Ati . . . -1.,1···-- - i:....... -·J··--· - ....... t..,; 
Ai-BxCxD i 
~ABtD = 8 .'1- (_ ~ t:jk t ... - ~~j k .. ·· - ~1:j. L .. (...,J,k,f 
- '!::,;.Id ... - ~ .f kl. .. +- ~ t:j. .... + !-,;. k .. .. 
+ ti .. e. ... r !5:.iJ. .... + ~·J. e ... i- 15 .. Lce ... J 
-!t-: ..... -~-j----- -~-•k .... -l; ... e ... r 6' ....... ) 
up-down i 1 Su. = blf £ Ll; .... -w, .. - 2!:- ..... · · )2. 
I 
between l 6 L (K. _ _ ?c. • . )2. 
! flames ! I ~b = Lfi,JJ,e -l.-Jf.cr.,...,. -1-Jlce ... 
I • i 
. t,1 in fla s ! 3 2.. s z:. IX. .. 1 /) - :t. .. f ,, ) wi me 1 -w == .. , J> l _ LJ k 1.. Pl ei _ tJ ;,c <-. 1'1. • 
i 1..,1 ,1<, {.) ~ 
I 1 
~emainder I 32_ ~ = . ,T;e (~ijfce'W\-Y.o - ?s:c:jkf"Y'r,,.. 
i i,J,1e1 >~,h,O I ________ - '! c i k. e . ,,.,_ o +- !: ti ;.,_ e . 'h .) 1 
Expected Mean Square 
61..; l. _,,.u:... + 'I 0£:t +- 2 °w,. +- (T2 
,. 
3 2. lj .,,t-c.:j-.. -f- Cf cr;,2 -1- ~ rr~ 1- r rrJ.. 
8 "l.- fl ij le e. + lf 0i/ + :i.. <1ii, i. f. er 2. 
l11)J 
I L i. blj _,,.., fa .... w- +- r2. 
4 ''l/ -1-- 1 o-;,,2- +- rr 1. 
.'.i. er.'- +-iri. w 
er :i.. 
I 
-t::' 
I 
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A dot means that the observations have been averaged over 
the corresponding index (no such meanlng is to be attached to 
the data of the unknown parameters _/1-i... etc; in that case 
the dots only serve to indicate which factors do not influence 
the value of the parameter in question). 
From this table follows that the factors A.,B.,C, D and the 
interactions between these factors must be tested by dividing 
the corresponding mean sum of squares by the mean square 
11 between flames 11 , whilst the up-down effect must be tested 
against the error term. At the same time it is seen from the 
table that the test-statistics for the hypotheses o-6= o and 
respectively. 
For R3 no restrictions between up- and down-values can 
be made and in consequence only one measurement is available 
for every flame. The same holds for thee-values which are 
computed from the observed values of R3 and the averages of 
the up- and down-values of R1 and R2 . Thus the index m can be 
omitted and the model takes a somewhat simpler form: 
where the variances of ~ ijkln and t ijklno are respectively 
equal to '\1 and er/ . The latter variance is the sum of the 
variances r:rw'- and cr 1 of the previous model (3 .1). 
The sum of squares between flames, .et, is in this case 
(3. 4) 
This sum of squares has 16 degrees of freedom and the expec-
tation is given by 
( 3. 5) 
The effects A., B, C and D and their interactions have to 
be tested against Qb. The variance between flames is tested 
against the error-term 
( 3 .6) 5 = L / ~ l•✓; I (!,.,, 0 - 'X. .. I /J ):1.. k J \.. I<: Y\ -(,//<::{.1"'. ) 
~~/> ) <:. J h rj 
which has 32 degrees of freedom. 
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The analysis described so far has one drawback, namely the 
dependence of the results for the different slots, as the 
random terms fijkln' and~ ijklno in the model (3.1) are the 
same for all slots. In other words: when a flame gives a high 
radiation in consequence of a factor not under control, the 
radiation is high at all slots. The model (3.3) shows the same 
picture as far as ~ijkln is concerned, but f ijklno is the sum 
of the variation of the flame (variance O""w:i), which is the same 
for all slots, and the error of observing (variance tTlj, which 
we may assume independent for the different slots. 
For that reason another analysis has been applied accor-
ding to a general mathematical model for all the slots to-
gether. For R1 and R2 this model reads as follows 
{3.7) 2=si.Jkfm,,o=_/A--+_/-s ..... +fi.i:, .... +-~··i-·· +_,/4-... k .. +-..,JA-.... t.. 
+.)A- ..... 'm +-rsi .... +_,,,.U.sI '' + . .. +_,µ ... Id .. 
+ ., .. ,.usi:1- .. + · · · + r .. jke. + _,.µsi:jk. .. +- ..• .,_ /A-· ,i1,:r1. 
+.,,.µ S (,'/ k l. +_)A· .. ··'hi + "i:. r:/ k {,,., ,f- !: '-i k. e ,,._ 0 4- ~ $ r:/k e ,.,,,_ n O , 
where the random terms~ are all normally distributed, indepen-
dent one from another, with mean values O and variances ~~,fr;/ 
and o-2 respectively. The suffix s runs through the numbers 
2, ..• ,7, according to the six slots. Because the existence of 
the up-down effect and the presence of the variance within 
fl~mes can be demonstrated clearly by means of the analysis 
of the separate slots, the further analysis has not been based 
on the observations~ i"kl , but on the averages 
-s J mno 
(3 .8) 
(3.9) 
where 
and 
For the averages the model (3.7) reduces to: 
2f s <-'j let~ = ,..µ +.)-ls . ... + /4-. i:,... +.,,fa.·/ .. ~.fa- .. k . 
.J;,lt. -.. e +,.J-l s r,: . . . -I- · · · r_,A. . . k e 
~-
4 c; t l . + · · · + /u.· ·/ k e 
1/s ~/le. +- · · · +-_.,,,u. l.,i k e t-,/u 5 t / 1 .e 
+- 'f i/ kt....,.. + '!Is i: /lee "h-, 
Iii le e""' = i c: j k e 'y,. + it. i k e -w. l ~~u. o-b1. +- {: 0;/) 
1T-..i:jke"-== fsi:i/..-e.'l-1,.(variance:::: 1 a-1), 
The corresponding scheme of the analysis of variance is given 
in table 3 .2. 
:able 3.2 Analysis of variance of Ri. and R3, all slots together 
~ource of l degrees l sum of squares 
variation !of freedom 
$ Cs etrk) s- 5 s = 12 & ? (_rs ..... - r ...... Y 
A I 1 A = 3 & t; ? ( ~- i .... - 2; ... ... Y 
Ax. ~xC xlJ 1 
5 X ,4 
5>( Ax lx.&2) 
between 
flames 
remainder 
I 
1 
5" 
s-
16 
ao 
5 lirJ [ 1 r: ,.J A _ :c .. , ... -1- .:t )2. 
-A2ic1:> = 7 "k e L •c..11el(... • t1k,. - • • •··· 
'Jj, , (i tJ 
.-1 s A == 6 lf /; ( ?s i .... - ~:;. . . . . ~ _'Jc. t-'.. . . +- ~- • - • .. J 1 
I 
s =&Z {x .. ,,, .. 
-SA~Cl) s,·fkt. - S.1,Jscv:... 
~ 
- ?; .. ... )2 
); 2uZ (c ,,,, _')c.,.,t) 2 
-D = 7 .. ' I -•(.,)!<A .. -,,._ -•1.,Jk: . ll, ><, ,., 'h, u 
j - /1 L L''?e, k' - ?e .. ,.,, -,k •'kA -f. Jc ··IA i s ) ., )' I - - .,,:/kt -s~/ c.. ...... -sc;.k.c -•{,..J e;-.... --L,;:1ec. L-----.............j. _____ _,_ __ 
Expected mean square 
i2c1 z u..2. + o-.2. 
S s,/ s .... 
3Jtc.; fr/ .. +2<;0-/-1-11..0;/+q-l.. 
1 .. c9 L. µ.::.. 'kl. +1r,fJi~f rur:..,.1-r1' 7 • , k l ✓ • l I 7 D ,. r,>/' J I 
§, Z: 2 • -1-cri 
s S,i. /Sc,,,. 
t z t 
s, i',/; k, t ~ S ~/4 l -I- r.T 2. 
2 yq,.. -1- nu;; 'I..,,_ a-1. 
vi 
I 
--.:J 
I 
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So all the effects in which the slots are involved have 
to be tested against the remainder term, the other effects 
against the sum between flames. 
For R3 and ewe get the same table for the analysis, now 
based on the averages of the two observations on each flame 
instead of on the averages of 4 observations. Operating the 
averaged values (3.8) results in a remainder term with So 
degrees of freedom in stead of 352. The power of the tests is 
however only slightly diminished by this procedure (cf 
E.S. PEARSON and H.O. HARTLEY (195·1) where charts of the power-
functions of the analysis of variance test are given). 
4. The results 
In tables 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 the results of the 
analysis are given. The figures give the estimated effects 
of the low level of the independent variable (oil, low momen-
tum, 110% stoichiometric air., 100° c), as far as the main effects 
are concerned :,,µ1_... , _/'.I... etc. If we denote the low levels 
of the factors with a+ sign and the high levels with a-sign., 
all interactions get also allocated a+ or -sign by multipli-
cation of the signs of the factors involved. The effects 
tabulated are those which have a+ sign attached to it (such 
as .~II... , _/,1 .. 'J... :l ... 17 12 ,_,. etc). The effects have only been given 
for the slots separately and for those effects which show 
significant results. The roman figures denote the levels of 
significance as follows: I. probability of 0.05 to greater 
than 0.01, II. probability of 0.01 to greater than 0.001, 
III. probability of 0.001 or less. 
2 
e ff e ct s-----._____ 
A -l 
B -l 
C -
D ~ 
AB ➔ 
AC -
AD -
BC 
BD 
CD 
. . . 
up-effect + 
... 
I I 
Table 4.1 Results of the analysis of R,, maximum values. 
I 
3 I 
i 
--1 
-! 
-l 
-
-l 
--1 
-
+ 
model (3.1) 
I 4 I ! 
: 
I 
o .63 III 1 
i O .33 III I 
0.08 , 
5 I 
! 
model 
6 7 Total 
-0. 14 
,I 
! III 
+O .07 j III 
I 
+0.51 III i III 
-0.57 III III 
-0.03 i II 
+o.1, I 
-i.08 I II 
! 
! 
l 
+0 .03 III 
0 0.35 II 
n '.:11.L TTT 0 I Vo_,J> -l...J..J- ,, ~ {.....\J .L.L-L 
3. 
Interactions 
with slots 
III 
III 
III 
I 
I III 
III 
I 
l 
I j 
I 
0 _14 ! o.oa I 
4.04 I 3.,78 __J__ _ __j_ ___ _ 
~~~__l _ _l_ _ _J__ _ _,___ total mean 
0.38 III 
0.20 III 
0.15 
5.37 
0.~4 III 
0.32 III 
0.14 
7.32 5.91 
0.63 III 
0.40 III 
0.14 
4.78 
I 
\.D 
I 
Table 4.2 Results of the analysis of R1, integrated values. 
I I I I Total I Interactions Slots 2 3 I 4 5 I ti 7 effects with slots 
A +2 .01 III I +2.60 III +1.21 III ! +0.46 III +0.12 -0 .10 III I III 
B +0.04 l +0.36 I +0.31 I +o.29 II +0 .12 -0.02 II II 
C -0.02 +0.21 +0.42 II +0.43 III +0.28 III +0.37 III III III 
D -o.64 III -0.51 II -0.41 II -0.39 III -0.25 II -0 .40 III III I 
AB +0.01 +0.42 II +0.41 II +0.23 I +0.06 -0.14 I I III 
AC I 
AD -0.22 I -0.28 I -o.26 I -0.12 +0.12 i +0.07 III 
I 
I I 
I 
~ 
BC 0 
I 
BD 
CD ! I -0.21 II ' Il 
... 
I i 
ACD ! I -0.23 II 
• • @ 
ABCD I -0.24 I l l j 
. . . 
. up-effect +0.06 III +0.03 I l +0.06 III i +0.09 III l +0.03 II l +0.07 III 
. . . 
0.40 III 0.72 III 0.61 III I 0.36 I O. 36 III I 0.35 II 
0.24 III 0.17 I 0.25 III l 0.44 III I 0.21 III i 0.18 III 1 
j [ i O .15 O .19 j 0.13 _jl20 0.10 l 0 .10 
4.59 ' i total mean I 5.79 4.45 3.66 3 .19 3.28 
_____ L 
--·--~--~---. 
_____ J _ 
f~! 2 s 
' 
A ! +1.30 III 
B : +0 .11 
C · +o .12 
i D -1.48 III 
I AB ! ' 
AC ; -0.32 II 
I 
AD 
BC 
BD I I 
I 
CD i I 
... 
up-effect 1 +O .04 I 
.. 
0.45 III 
I I 0 .22 III 1 
I 
l O .17 
i total mean! 8.82 
Table 4.3 Results of the analysis of R23 maximum values. 
-- -- -
3 4 5 6 7 
+1.90 IIIi +0.99 III +0.09 -0.47 II -0.64 III 
+0.15 +0.28 I +0.33 II +0.31 I +0.09 
+0.23 I +0.49 III +o.86 III +o.90 III +0.82 III 
-1.41 III -1.40 III -1.48 III -1.44 III -1.53 III 
-0.33 II -0.09 +0 .10 +0.08 +0.00 
I 
I 
+0.06 III +0.06 III +0.11 III +o.o4 III +0.02 III 
I 
0.44 III 0.60 III 0.50 III 0.71 III 0.48 III 
0.25 III1 0.30 III 0.28 III 0.25 III i 0.26 III 
! : 0.16 I 0.08 O .10 0 .11 0.07 
10.75 I 10 29 9.93 10 .17 9-95 
Total 
III 
I 
III 
III 
Interactions 
with slots 
III 
II 
III 
III 
III 
I 
~ 
~ 
I 
I 
~ 2 s 
A +o.06 
B 
C +0.40 III 
:> -1.20 III 
AB 
AC 
AD 
BC 
CD 
. . . 
o.48 III 
0.19 
total mean 7.36 
Table 4.4 Results of the analysis of RJ~ mean values. 
model (3. 3) 
3 4 5 Ii 7 
+0.08 -0.01 -0.25 I -0.49 III -0.58 III I 
+0.43 III +0.58 III +0.72 III +0.76 III +0.79 III 
-1.29 III -1.35 III -1.37 III -1.37 III -1.36 III 
0.47 III 0.55 III 0.56 III 0 .54 III . 0.57 III 
0.28 
i 
0.24 0.25 0.22 O .19 I i 8.oo 8.68 9.19 9.71 I 9.96 
model (3 .9) 
Total Interactions with slots 
III 
III III 
III III 
I 
I 
...:,. 
I\) 
I 
Table 4.5 Results of the analysis of e, the emissivity. 
r~ t 2 3 4 5 6 7 
A +0.198 III! +o.241 III +o .. 165 III +0 .. 084 III +0.028 II +0 .. 011 
B +0.008 +0.037 III +0.042 III +0.037 I -0.006 i +o .003 
C -0.006 +0.014 +0.040 II +0.037 I +0.034 III[ +0.018 
D ! i 
AB +0.008 +0.035 III +0.044 III +0.027 I +0.007 I +0.001 
AC 
-0.003 +0.002 +0.030 II +0.035 I +0.021 I i +0.014 
AD 
BC 
BD 
CD 
... 
0.020 0.041 III 0.054 III 0.070 III 0.032 I O.o64 III j 
0.036 0.036 0.023 0.033 0.038 0.016 
total mean 0.529 0.567 o.491 o.439 0.374 0.380 
Total 
III 
II 
II 
II 
I 
Interactions 
with slots 
III 
III 
III 
III 
II 
I 
_:,. 
w 
I 
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5. Conclusions derived from the tables 4.1 - 4.5 
Considering first the tables 4.1 and 4.2 we see that 
the results of the maximum and the integrated values of R1 
are nearly the same. It is seen that the oil flames give 
more radiation than the gas flames,mainly in the first part 
of the furnace. The effects of the B-effect (momentum) and 
the AxB interaction are approximately equal. This means that 
this effects more radiation with a low momentum at the slots 
3.4 and 5 is only present with the oil flames. There it is 
the sum of the Band the AB effect. With gas flames we have 
to give the AB effect a minus sign and no effect 1s left. 
The C effect on the maximum radiation is most pronounced 
with oil flames as can be seen from the C and AC effects. At 
the chimney-end of the furnace an increase in the amount of 
combustion air causes a decreasing radiation. An increase 
in the air temperature gives an increase in the radiation at 
all slots. At the burner end of the furnace the increase is 
greater with oil flames than with gas flames. 
A slight up- and down-effect has been found in this sense 
that the up-readings are systematicalley higher than the down-
readings to the amount of about 2x0 .05 cal cm- 2sec - 4 • (An ef-• 
feet of a u11its at the + level means that the effect at the 
- level is - a, so the difference between the two levels is 
2a). The variations between flames and within flames are highly 
significant at all slots. 
Some explanation may be given finally at the column headed 
11 Interactions with slots". A significant interaction in this 
column means that the effect under consideration is not the 
same for all slots. In table 4.1 and 4.2 it can be seen that 
the interaction of the D-effect with the slots is not as high 
as the interactions with the other effects. This means, as 
can also be seen from the estimated effects that the influance 
of the air temperature is rather constant along the furnace. 
Passing to table 4.3 we see that hardly any interaction 
between the factors is present. Only the interaction AC is 
significant at the slots 2 and 3, so that the radiation of the 
flame+ the hot background is increased at the burner end with 
oil flames and decreased with gas flames when the amount of 
combustion air is increased. From slot 4 on both oil flames 
and gas flames show the highest radiation with the least amount 
of air. Further the oil flames give the highest radiation at 
the first slots and the gas flames at the last slots. The 
radiation is slightly larger with low momentum than with high 
-15-
momentum at the slots 4,5 and 6. The increase of the rad1atioL 
corresponding to the increase in air temperature is remarkably 
constant over the slots. Consequently no significant inter-
action SxD has been found. 
Again a small up-effect has been detected and the varia-
tions between flames and within flames are again highly sig-
nificant. 
The effects of the factors A,B,C and Don the wall 
radiation R3 (Table 4.4) are rather simple. No interactions 
are found. At the far end of the furnace the gas flames give 
the higher radiation. The momentum is of no importance and 
the last amount of combustion air and the highest temperature 
eause hotter walls at all slots. 
As before a significant variation between flames is 
present. 
Table 4.5 shows that the effects one of the factors 
Band C and the interactions AB and AC are almost exactly the 
same. This means that the factors Band Care active only with 
the oil flames. The temperature of the air gives no effect, 
either with oil flames, nor with gas flames. 
The variation between flames is again highly significant. 
i. Gas and oil flames considered separately 
In the preceding sections it is seen that in all cases 
where significant interactions occur factor A (oil-gas) is 
concerned. This means that oil flames and gas flames behave 
differently with respect to changes in. momentum, amount of 
combustion air and air temperature. 
For this reason it seems worthwile to present the 
results of the analysis of the oil flames and the gas flames 
separately in order to obtain a simpler picture of the effect8 
of the factors B,C and D. 
These results may be found in the tables 6.1 - 6.5 and 
in the figures 6.1 - 6.13. 
The analysis is applied to the average values on each 
day, thus for each slot we have a 23 factorial design with 
two replications for the oil as well as for the gas flames. 
Because hardly any higher order interactions were found to 
be present in the case where oil and gas flames were combined, 
we now computed only the test statistics for the main factors. 
Of course the estimated effects of the factors B,C and 
D could have been found also from the tables in section 4 
by adding the effect of the factor in consideration and its 
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interaction with factor A. But the separate analyses have beer 
carried out to find out whether these effects are significant 
or not. The slots have been treated separately. Comparing the 
results with the conclusions stated in section 5 we see 
that these conclusions are affirmed. 
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Table 6.2 Analysis of R1 , integrated values. Oil- and gas-flames separately. 
l l I 
2 3 I 4 I 5 6 7 I I I 
+0.04 +0.79 II +0.71 III +0.52 I : +O. -18 -·O .16 
-0. 'l 5 l +0.21 +0.70 II +0.56 I : +0.26 +O .38 
-0 .86 III i -0.79 II -0.67 II -0.50 -0.13 -0 .17 
6.65 i 8,39 5.65 I 4 .12 3.31 3.17 I I ' 
I i 
' I 
I ·--
+0.03 
I 
-0.06 -0.10 ! +0.06 +0.05 +O .12 
+O .11 +0.21 +0.14 +0.31 II +0.30 III +0.36 III / 
-0.43 III -0.23 -0.15 -0.27 II -0.37 III -0.48 III 
2.53 3 .19 3.23 3.19 3.07 3.38 
I 
l 
I 
~ 
-...J 
I 
0 
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C 
D 
total 
mean 
: B 
C 
D 
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Table 6.3 Analysis of R2 , maximum values Oil- and gas-flames separately. 
--· 
4 ! 6 I 2 3 5 I 7 
-r 
+0.49 I +0.47 II +0.12 l +O .01 ! +O .12 +0.22 I 
I 
' : I \ -0.21 I -0.09 +0.39 +0.96 III +0.98 III I +O .82 III 
i -1.64 III 
-1.52 III -1.46 III 
-1.60 III 
-1.48 III 
-1.56 III 
I 10 .13 12.64 11.28 10.02 9.70 9.31 I ' i 
-r·~~- I 
+0.10 +0.07 i +0.08 i +O .19 +0.50 I +o .17 i 
+0.56 II \ I +0.44 I +0.58 II ' +0.76 III +0.81 II +0.82 III 
I 
-1.34 III i -1.35 III -1.40 III 
-1.49 III -'L31 III -1.29 III ! 
7.52 8.85 i 9.31 9.85 10.64 10.59 I i l 
_________ L ___________ 
.. 
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_l,. 
CJ) 
I 
& 
Oil !~I 
effec 
B 
C 
D 
total 
mean 
Gas B 
C 
D 
total 
mean 
Table 6.4 Analysis of RJ Oil- and gas-flames separately. 
i ! i 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
+0.08 +0.07 +O .12 +0.10 +0.02 -0 .. 00 
+0.28 I +0.33 II +0.48 II ; +0.63 III +0.69 III +0.73 III 
-1.29 III -1~38 III -1.44 III -1.49 III -1.48 III -1.47 III 
7.42 8.08 8.66 8.94 9.22 9.38 
+0.13 +o.17 +0.17 +o.20 +o .15 +0,.15 
+0.52 II +0.53 II +0.68 II +o.80 III l +o.84 III +o.86 III 
-1.11 III -1.20 III -1.26 III -1.24 III I -1.27 III -1.25 III 
8.69 I I 7 .30 7.91 9. 44 I 10 . 20 I 10 . 55 
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